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Effort« to mak« on-c«im>us 
banking a raaUty are under way, 
ASI Buaineaa Affaire Director 
Roy Gereten «aid Monday.
A Bank of America repreaen- 
tative mat with ASI Preaident 
Dennia Hawk on Feb. 1 to 
diacuaa the inatallation of the 
automated tellara he promiaed in 
hia election campaign last year.
W ord h aa been  a e n t 
throughout the local banking 
community that ASI ia accep­
ting propoaala and any banka
Automatic teller plan discussed
wiahing to inaiali autoanatad 
tallara a t Cal Poty can propoae a 
om tract according to O anian.
Oeratan azpectad tha t 95 par- 
cant of the local banka tha t 
featora automatad tallara would 
ba intareatad in aubmitting a 
propoaaL All propoaala ahould ba 
aubm ittad within 3 waaka, 
Garatan aaid, and will be review­
ed by ASI.
Following acceptance of the
propoaal by ASI, it will go to 
Preaident Baker and then to the 
Chancellor for final approvaL
Once a contract ia nagotiated 
with the «elected bank it will 
taka about 90 daya before the 
tallera can be inatallad, Geraten 
aaid. Inatallation would be thi« 
aummer a t the aooneat, ha aaid.
In addition to  booating 
buaineaa for the bank, on- 
campua banking will be a great
convenience to atudenta, Dennia 
Hawk aaid recently.
The abundance of laboratory 
claaaea a t Cal Ptdy mean« many 
atudenta are <» campua from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m.. Hawk aaid. Going 
into town to bank ia difficult for 
many atudenta, he added.
The large dorm population will 
benefit greatly fnnn on-campua 
banking. Hawk aaid. Cal Poly 
haa noore atudenta in the dmma
than any can^ma in the CSU, be 
aaid.
Hawk aaid ona of the 
automated tallara would be in- 
«tailed a t a height aceaaaible to 
atudenta in whaalchaira.
A utom atad tallara have 
already bean inatnlled a t Cal Po­
ly, Pomona, Hawk «aid.
The automated tallara function 
by inaerting a “ready taOar card” 
in combination with a aacrat code 
number which then print« out in­
formation on a acreen «nnihr to 
the way a computer terminal 
work«.
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John King, No. 22 of the Cal Poly Fire Department, carries Ted Gillen 
waters of the Edna Valley Fire Station up a Shell Beach cliff in a litter 
basket.
( M  rescues topic of class
BY BRIAN RAILSBACK
SUN WiHw
“Smile, you’re going to die,” the 
man leaned over and told another 
man who was preparing to repel 
down the side of an 80-foot cliff over 
the Shell Beach shoreline. A nearby 
spectator turned to another and ask­
ed, “who are those guys?”
'The man with the grim comment 
and the other starting down the cliff 
were part of a group of 18 firefighters 
who were learning how to do cliff 
rescues last weekend. Five of those - 
attending the class were from the Cal 
Poly Fire Department and the rest 
were from fira stations throughout 
San Luis Obispo County.
Keacumg people trapped on or 
below cliffs was the focus of the 
three-day course.
"Specifically in San Luis Obispo 
County we have a high incidence of 
people slipping over cliffs or getting 
trapped on them,” said Mike
Harkness, a fire captain in the 
California Department of Forestry 
(CDF) and one of the three in­
structors in the course.
"These situations are especially 
true along the coast,” Harkness add­
ed.
As a result, a formal course in cliff 
rescues was developed two years ago 
by Harkness and another instructor, 
Phil Hanon, who is a CDF fire 
engineer. Between 100 and 120 peo­
ple have gone through the course 
since it originated, Harkness said.
The course is m tliree steps:
Step one emphasizes the care and 
understanding of the rope and tackle 
used in a cliff rescue.
In the second step, students are 
taught how to get themselves up and 
down a cliff. This essentially involves 
repelling down cliffs and belaying 
(anchoring or securing ropes, equip­
ment, and people).
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Reagan budget proposal 
will slash financial aid
BY TWYLA THOMAS 
staff Writar
President Reagan's domestic spen­
ding cuts for the 1983 fiscal year, which 
will be introduced in (Congress this 
week, include huge slashes in college 
financial  aid th a t  “ could he 
devastating” said Cal Poly Financial 
Aid Director Lawrence Wolf.
I'he cuts, if put into effect, could 
r jduce the number of students receiving 
financial aid at Cal Poly from 3,(X)0 to 
1,600 for the school year 1983-84. Finan­
cial aid programs are forward-funded, so 
Reagan’s budget effective Oct. 1 will ap­
ply to financial aid starting Fall 1983.
According to Wolf, there is a proposed 
$900 million reduction in Pell (BEOG) 
Grants, a $150 million cut in work 
study, and zero funding for Supplemen­
tal Educational Opportunity Grants 
and National Direct Student Loans.
In addition, the Guaranteed Student 
Loans will sustain an $800 milbon 
reduction. Under Reagan’s plan, star­
ting April 1, undergraduates applying 
for the loan have to pass a needs test 
and pay a 10 percent origination fee for 
the loan, up from 5 percent.
Two years after leaving college, 
students would lose the entire federal 
subsidy of the 9 percent loans, and 
would have to repay them at market 
rates, according to the Associated 
Press.
Grad S tuden ts O usted
Graduate and professional students 
would be ousted from the GSL program, 
but would be able to apply for another 
loan program. Repayment for this alter­
native loan program begins 60 days 
after students receive their money, and 
the interest rate is tied to treasury bill 
rates, or 14 percent at this time.
Wolf, who is “in the process of put­
t i n g ’ together a brief package of the 
proptosed reductions and the potential 
impact on students estimates that the 
cuts would force some students out of 
college.
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He estimates that out of the approx­
imately 2,690 students in the Pell grant 
program at Cal Poly, 1,1(X) will be cut. 
All 949 students in the SEOG program 
would be dropped.
Out of the 800 students in the NDSL, 
300 will be cut at first from the program 
because there are still funds left. Of the 
531 students in the work study pro­
gram, 350 will be left after the cuts.
Another 450 students who receive 
Social Security benefits can expect a 25 
percent cut, while anybody who is eligi­
ble for these benefits won’t receive them 
if they’re not enrolled as of May 1.
Wolf is unsure of what approach the 
Financial Aid Office will take in dealing 
with the massive aid cuts. He said some 
"graduated scale" that gives freshmen 
or sophomores priority could be used or 
the office may give aid to the students 
who demonstrate the greatest need.
He notes that Reagan's policy toward 
education has not been a reflection of 
previous presidential policies.
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Assassin game worries dean
BY MARY KELLY
StaHWrttw
Assassins is a game of make believe 
terrorism that has gained in popularity 
on university campuses over the past 
year. Recently, Dean of Students 
Russell Brown expressed his concern 
about tha game being played a t Cal Po­
ly-
The game appears to be something 
like cops And robbers, or tha war games 
people played as children. However, 
assassins is not played by children, it ia 
played by )roung adults.
llie  nilaa of assassins are simple. A 
group of studanta stalk down another 
student and pretend to kill him with a 
toy gun or by exploding an imaginary 
bomb.
This game of make believe terrorism 
is dangerous. Brown said. A student 
was shot on another university campus 
by a security guard, when his toy gun
was mistaken for a real weapon.
The game is mainly played in urban 
areu said Brown, but he is concerned 
about the participation of students in 
(he assassins game at Cal Poly.
“No one has been hurt at Cal Poly,” 
Brown said, “But by playing that kind 
of game, it makes that kind of behavior 
more acceptable.”
Brown claims his concern is a moral 
one, because there is too much violence 
already, and one can read about Idllihga 
everyday in the newspapers. One should 
not make a game out of killing, he aaid.
“The game of assassins glorifies that 
kind of activity (killing), and we ought 
to condemn it,” said Brown.
“For }Tour protection,, and gf a 
positive statem ent for the value of 
human life, be discriminating in the 
games you play ,” said Brown. 
“Celebrate life, don’t destroy it, even in 
your fantasies.”
Reagendafendsiiew bixiget
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Ptm tóm t I m «
<kyr that A m eiee* ai» "tired of tkealrfca' 
od oppoMato of ye plea to rednee f H M  
belence the beds* to “petal» or *a lo |» ."  .
“We have a  eolid p h»  ahoadr pleee." he told the In- 
diana Lagiafatere. “Bithw give the American people a 
batter ahernativo or join with ne in oer efforte to  eat the 
economy right.” ^
Eariier, in Dae Moinaa. R a^an  denoencad hie 
Deaaocratic critica aa demagogeae. oiitiata and hnae jmk
“Even before the budget came out, you could hear the 
sound of knaae jerUng aO over W aahington,“ Raagan told 
the Iowa legisle ture.
He said in Indianapolis th a t his plan “is baaed on sound 
economic theory, not on political aatpediency" and that he 
will stick by it.
And Reagan, apparently sensitive’ to  rongriiesinnsl 
criticism of the proposed jump in defense ^ »ending, aakk 
“I cannot does my e3res. cross my fingers and simply 
hope the'SovietswUl behave themselvee.” ~
Leftist Gkjerrillas gain headway
EL TRANSITO, El Salvador (AP)— Depute increased 
U.S. aid to the Salvadoran government, leftist guerrillas 
are making headway in their war against the junta. Relief 
workers estim ate the insurgents can move freely through 
one-third of the countryside.
The guerillas have taken their 2‘/»-year-old hit-and-run 
battle to scores of communities that lived quietly until a 
few months ago.
On Monday the insurgents reached into the capital, a t­
tacking 22 city buses, and on Tuesday announced their in­
tention to increase the assaults, pipticularly in the even­
ing.
President Reagan’s administration, committed to sup­
port the civilian-military junta, said last week it was san­
ding $55 million in additional military aid after a guerrilla 
attack on a base destroyed 15 jets u id  helicopters, noore 
than half the jun ta’s air force.
Newsline
Bg qiieteabeolutely inevitable
SACRAMENTO <AP) -  A Mg ewthquake of the 
magnittids of the 1906 San Frimdsco quake is .“ab- 
sohitaly inevitable’’ in CaHfomia and it could be “im- 
. m inspt." the state geologist said Tusedsy.
On t te  11th anniversary of the 1971 San Fernando 
Vrilay quake. Dr. James Davis said major earth­
quakes eomé m cycles of roughly 90 to more than 130
Davis said that means the state could soon be facing 
a quake on the magnitude of the 1867 F a t  Tejón 
earthquake, which hit the Los Angeles area with about 
the same strength as the 1906 San Francisco disaster.
“We are clearly entering the time period in Southern 
California where a repeat of the ^ ^ 7  earthquake by 
anybody’s standard is imminent,’’ Davis told 
reporters at a Capitol press conference.'
The San Francisco earthquake and a fire that follow­
ed killed 452 people and caused $350 million in 
damage. It registered about 8.3 on the Richter scale. 
The Fort Tejón quake was about 8.1.
The San Fernando Valley quake 11 years ago. which 
registered .6.5, killed 64 and injured hundreds.
Davis said the state was more prepared to handle an 
“intermediate earthquake like the San Fernando 
quake than we are for a repeat of the 1867 or 1906 
quakes. Yet we know a repeat of those quakes is inevit­
able.’’
Davis’ prediction echoes earlier warnings issued by 
other scientists. He appeared a t a press to announce 
introduction of a bill that would abolish a minor state 
board and expand the Seismic Safety Commission.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — MiRtary and Indiiriry of.
 ^ fidals trying to attand an aaro^iaea and riactronics 
confarenca Tnaaday a t Endno Naval Raawvi Osnter 
found thslr path  blodud by paacafnl dononatrators 
fron a raligiooa organlsatioii.
Sevan woman and five man ware am atad  and faced 
m isdanaana cfaargaa of tiaapaaalng  at obatructing 
frea movemant. Thoaa am atad , mambara of The 
Catholk Worinr..waaa being boohed Tbaadaiy after­
noon a t tha Van Nuya Jail, aaid poMca Sgt. Bob Hatter.
Greg Johnaon. a maanbar of Uh  anti-war groop. said 
the protest was^jMrt of “our long history (rf opposition
to war and to preparations for. war.”
He aaid that ahhongh the Loa Angalaa baaed group 
is centered o i Roman CathoUe taarhinga. it does con­
tain members of various faiths who “sh v e a belief in 
building a w ald  tha t is no longar based on violence.’’ 
Johnaon aaid the protaat, which alao included about' 
30 demonstrators who did not risk arrest, was peaceful 
and "the pólice handled tbemsrives very wall.’’
Major storm strikes midwest
A mammoth storm spread snow and ice from the 
Texas Panhandle to Boston on Tuesday, dealing the 
Midwest another staggering blow and disrupting the 
morning rush hour in some Northeastern cities.
Three suicides and two traffic fatalities were blamed 
in part on this latest storm of an unusually harsh 
winter. , '
Snow falling at the rate of an inch an hour in places 
brought the total on the ground to more than 2 feet in 
some locales as the third snowstorm in 10 days swept 
across the Midwest. '
Hundreds of schools closed. Countless traffic ac 
cidents were reported, particularly in cities such as 
Baltimore, Providence, R.I., and Boston after pre­
dawn snow and freezing rain.
In Toledo, Ohio, where snow was falling on top of 16 
inches already o n 'th e  ground, the cor<mer’x office 
reported three suicides Tuesday i
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. T ake th is  (X>mpass > 
ru n  th ro u g h  th e  
p o iso n  oak , a n d . ..
.. .find  th e  r e d  
m a rk e rs  w e h id
Story and photo? by Lori Ortiz
Br«vi|ig poison oak and ratUaanakaa, 
more than 60 outdoor enthusiasts 
trudged through the rugged brush of 
Montana De Oro State Park Saturday 
in search of 21 plastic markers.
Ranging from Cal Poly students and 
ROTC cadets to faraUies' knd Boy 
Scouts,* the sportsmen were competing 
in the Army ROTC’s Fourth Annual 
Montana De Oro Orienteering Meet.
S aturday 's event offered three 
courses to beginners as wall as ex­
perienced orientesrs. The yellow or 
novice course had five coiitrol points, 
the intermediate orange route seven, 
and the advanced 6,000 meter course 
had nine.
. At each control point was hidden a red 
colored plastic marker adth an attached 
coded hole punch. The contestant’s goal 
was to punch his or her map with each of 
the coded punches before returning to 
the starting point. s
Before the start of the race, Maj. John 
W alsh'briefed the group,w ith oriant- 
earing strategy.
“The moot critical aspect is route 
selection." Walsh said. "Those with the 
most stamina will not neceaaarily be the 
^winners.
" I t takes mental acuity — being able 
to look a t the terrain and pick the best 
route to Uie points," he continued. 
“Many thnso the straightaat path is not 
thebest."
Walsh also gave instructions on ifsing 
a compass a ^  reading topographical 
maps. Ih s  metal military compasses us­
ed by the cadets and Um plastic com­
passes issued to the othar contestants 
have magnetic north floating nsedlss. In 
thick terrain the needle is oriented to 
the map so that it is possible to  tell 
which dhection you’re traveling, Walsh 
said.
Ths maps indicated the location of 
paved rosi^, trails, unimproved roads, 
water, hsavify arooded areas of sucaly^ 
tus treea, and areas of m aniardta scrub 
trsM. < -
\
r  •
“You can never really gst lost," 
Walsh said. "You know you’re alwasrs in 
CaUfornia. and you’re always in Mon­
tana De Orb Park."
I t’s im portant not to paiiic, Walah ad­
ded. He reminded the group that the 
compass ahrajrs points north and one of 
the easiest ways to get re-oriented is to 
hsad west to the main road or the ocean.
Following the hour-long instrudtion, 
the contestants ware lined up in 3rellow, 
orange and red groups.” They were 
started in one minute intervals. At the 
command “ go" each com petitor 
sprinted to the orienteering table and 
plotted the precise location of each 
marker on his or her map.
After a brief check of the map, they 
raced away toward the first marker. 
Some charged straight through thick 
stands of brush and manxanita, while 
others searched fer-a deer trail or path 
around the obstacles.
Once the general site was found, it 
was more difficult locating the red, gal­
lon-sized marker. Eiacfa map had clues to 
the location, such as a t “junction of trail 
and creek" or “along spur, midway up 
hill," but it still took a keen »yt to spot
them.
After each marker iras found, and the 
map was punched with the correct 
number of coded punches, the com­
petitors forged their ways back to the 
starting point.
The fir^  entrants who clocked in were 
scratched, bleeding and bruised. But 
they were smiling.
IVophiee for first and second place 
and ribbons for third were awarded to 
top finishers in each group.
Brad Wood, a Cal Poly student, was 
the last to start the red course «nH the 
first to finish. He docked in a t an amaz­
ing one hour and sight tnimit— (a - 
pwted finish time was two to three 
hoursl. Wood said that this was only his 
second race and he entered because he 
likee to run in ths hills for relaxation.
Othar contestants straggled in for 
two more hours, most of them looking 
scratched and tired, but all of them hap- 
py-
l-t-
Top: Map and compass used In 
meet. Above center: Tim Walsh 
gets a little help from his father 
and Cal Poly military science in­
structor Maj. John Walsh. Left: 
Joey Luna finishes the yellow 
course, and, right. Cal Poly student 
Brad Woods cools off after winn-
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Woman’s love of the dunes moved a power plant
BY ANGELA VENOEL
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant 
could vary poaaibty have been natnad 
> after tha Nipomo Dunaa if not for one 
wmnan’a with Pacific Gaa and 
ElactricCo.
“I*m an anvironmantaliat,” 
Kathlaan OoddankJmiaa. “Whan I 
diacoverad that PG&E plawiMMi to buy 
1,100 acraa in tha haait of tha Nipomo 
Dunaa to place a power plant, my battle 
began.” ______
Appronimataly 20 yewra ago, a time 
whan many Cal Poly atudenta ware un­
concerned with POAB’a plana for 
nuclear power plants, Goddard-Jonee 
and the Sierra Club worked to convince 
PG&E to change the site of the power 
plant.
Their efforta were auooeeaful and the 
plant site waa changed from the Nipomo 
Dunaa to Diablo Canyon.
“We parauaded PO&E to look 
elaewhere.” aha aaid. “We didn’t  pick 
out the aite. We were in the buaineea of 
protecting land, not picking power plant 
a i ^ . ” imid Ooddard-Jonea. “We told 
them to pick tha aite and ere would tall 
them if we’d tolerate it.”
Goddard-Jonea ia a native Califor­
nian. She grew up loving the environ­
ment, and camped on the Dunaa before 
they had a name. i
“ I know acenic and acientific 
reaouroea. I don’t  know phyaica,” aaid 
Ooddard-Jona. A t the time, I think 
1962, we ware fighting to aave thoee 
acenic and adentific reeouroea. Wa 
weren’t  fighting nuclear power. We 
couldn’t  let the power plant go in on ac­
count tha t it would daatroy thoaa 
reoouroaa,” aha aaid.
Goddard-Jonee arranged to have the 
land purrhaaa manager and the ex­
ecutive rapreaaotathre of PO&E meet 
her and the conaarvation chairman from 
tha Siarra Club a t tha Nipomo Dunaa.
“Wa decided that tha beat way to con­
vince them to change tha plant aite 
would be to abow th « a the Dunea. We 
took them all through tha Dimaa. I 
ahowed them every point of internet I 
could poeaibly finiL 1 gneea they got a 
real work-out, not to mention a aun- 
bum ,” aaid Goddard-Jonea.
“They ware impraaeed by the land- 
ecape. ’Diay’d been ahakan up. ’ThA iraa 
tha haginnint of a good arorking and 
learning ralationahip bat wean the Siarra 
Q ubandPO A E.”
Goddard-Jooaa waa than invited by 
PG&E to tour their Humboldt Nuclear
Power Plant.
“When we got to the plant we put on 
the white auita and arant in,” ahe aaid.
“We actually watched the'men loading 
the fiial eiementa into the omtainment 
veeaela. In the control room all tha man
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Kathleen Qoddard-Jones, inset above over thePiemo Dungs, fought hard to 
keep Pacific Gas and Eiectrtc’s nuciear power piant, now at Diabio Canyon, 
from being constructed in Nipomo Dunes.
I
were young and vary serious looking. 
Their faces electrically communicated to’ 
me a fear and concern,’’ said Goddards 
Jonae. “Tha atmoqihera wi 
tanaa.’’ /
In tha plana returning hmn tha power 
plant, Goddard-Jonaa had tha c h a ^  to 
4Mak with tha power plant’s eafoty 
engineer. She ques tioned him on hie 
quaUficatione and education.
“I found that he’d only had six 
months of air-conditioning a t Cal Poly. I 
waa aurpriaed," said Goddard-Jonaa. 
“Now I don’t  think that nuclear power 
is safe. But still Iny battlegrounds are 
tha Dunaa. Tkay'ra my love. I promiaed 
PQAEI wouldn’t  fight them anymdra.'’
Goddard-Jonee now Uvee with her 
I husband in a home overlooking the 
Dunea. She still walks tha Dunes that 
she once lad nature walks through. She 
is still an active mambar of tha Siarra 
Qub, but stays behind tha linea.
“I ’m not fond of being out in front 
crusading anymore,’’ aaid Goddard- 
Jonea. “ I t ’s time younger people got in 
there and started doing it with their 
fresh energiee and freah ideas. Botany is 
my hobby nokr. I ’m an amateur 
botanist. I sinqily Uka to know the dif­
ferent types of plants,’’ she said.
’Dm N^xxno Dunaa are a g reat, 
laboratory for her hobby, she said. But 
she grits her teeth when she thinks bow 
her laboratory is being deetroyed by off- >. 
road vehicle use.'"
“For the most part off-road vehicle eh- 
thusiasts pre not my khuf of people. 
’They can be ruthless and daetructive 
when it comes to the Dunes. ’Diey don’t 
seem to care about the environment,” 
said Goddard-Jonea.
“I know that the majority of thaaa 
haven’t  been educated to understand 
the delicate nature of the Donee. I t’s as 
though they are driving their machinee 
throvigh a inuaaum of a it.”
Goddard-Jonaa Names the state for 
part of the Dunes’ destruction. Tlw 
State Park Commission and the Coastal 
Commission iqiproved and certified 810 
acres as the Piamo Dunea State Vahids 
Racraation Area.
“W hat lyw Iwppeoed ia tha t tha peo­
ple don’t  ju st àtay on those 810 acraa,” 
aba said. “They have proUfaratad aD 
over. Now why didn’t  tha state do 
anything Uka pot up a fence and contain 
the area? If they didn’t  have thè money 
why didn’t  thpy wait to open the recrea­
tion area?” asked Goddard-Jonea.
mmmi
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laddng the thrill
BY TWYLA THOMAS
Wef wWiM*
Lov» Play. Doesn't it sound catchy, sensual, full of 
promise (and a t least five of Ute seven deadly sins)?
What lies inside the cover of this latest novel by 
Rosemary Rogers that is adorned with s  pair of very 
sexy lips is a s U ^  that raises the genre of romance 
novels to new h e is ts  of (to use s  ffw of my first im- 
pressioasl absurdity, stupidity and amsumer fiaud.
The book’s beet feature is its easy reading quality, 
la g e rs’ book is one to peruse on a laxy afternoon whik 
sipping diet soda. Loitt Play slides by in a h s«  
without any intellectual stimulation, as it was'ineant 
to do.
What Love Play was supposed to do and didn't was 
to interest me in the “romance” of the story. I ’ve read 
enough Harlequin romances to know tha t heavy 
breathing’s whim it’s at. and Love Play’s romantic 
scenes left much to be desired.
After the seventh or eighth time the hero sardonical­
ly raked his eyes over the heroine’s body (is thirsup- 
posed to titUlate?), I yaamed. Ju st because Love Play 
is a fluffy novel doesn’t  mean it can’t  live up to its pro­
mises, and I spent $4195 to find out itd idn’t.
TAKE IT OFF!
T A K E \JP  t o  50%  O FF THE  
UNBLEMISHED PRICE.
ADIDAS MEXICO 
SHORTS
AtIhtiN nwr.! |K>tiuLir NlMirl I>) |«i|yi'sti'r
iiivl n>«i>ii ^ihHlrupU- sliK lutt WiisU'UiiMl 
l.iiUT sufolv t'oril |«H k<-l jiml shK- slils
TWO PAIR FOR $15
;  >  -
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A runiiiiiK nikI lriiinin){ shtK* 
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NIKE LEA'THER CORTEZ
White *hiie with red swooah. Sliahlly 
hlemiahed.
NIKE OCEANIA 
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
Cohin inhHie while with Mue nr n\i:
Mw with Mue <iw«M>Kh. Slii;
MemisheiJ.
>4 s t Ni t ehlly
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For two hundred pages, I read a repetitive battle-of- 
the-sexes tale tha t was devoid of excitement or in­
terest. Even Harlequin romances would put Love Play 
to shame.
The story line isn’t  the most convincing. It revolves 
around Sara, an unworldly daughter of a movie star. 
She is petaoadsd by her halfsister Oerire (who looks 
Just like her, of course) to take her place for a couple of 
weeks.
Oesira plans to Urn off with her fiancee, the brother 
of a rich Italian duke and get married, Init the Duke 
doesn’t  want his brother to marry her.
H m t3rpfeal formula Rogers uses comes into play a t 
this point. She has written six beet eellere (T ^  Crowd 
Pleasers, The Insiders! and knoars you need: 1) two 
good-looking characters in conflict 2) who hipt after 
each other ^ t  who 3) are too proud to admit it until
Qflfe
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the last five pages. Add the three together and you 
have one half-baked novel.
Sara agrees to pretend she’s Desire to fool 
everybody and aid in the conquest of true love. What 
happens to Sara after she takes over the identity of her 
half-sister, though, is a story as ridiculous and 
unbelievable as an episode from “llie  Brady Bunch.”
' Sara’s identity metamorphixes from a staid good- 
girl image to that of a wild, wanton Hollywood starlet 
who spedalixes in throwing off her clothes a t any pro­
vocation.
She meets the notorious Italian duke. Ricardo, who, 
thinking she is the the guy-craxy Deeire, decides to in­
sult, degrade and punish her for about half the book to 
prove she isn’t  good enough for his brother.
In the process, predictably, he falls in love with her. 
While all this is going on. Sara is having a grand old 
time hating him, and about halfway through, falling in 
love. too.
Perhaps the main reason romance novels are so 
popular is that it’s fun to let the imagination take over 
and to put onesdf in the place of the character. This 
isn’t  even possiUe with Love Play.
The hot and spicy parts of the book don’t make up 
for Rogers’ inept character developments. Sara seems 
too insipid for the person she is meant to be. Ricardo 
was such a jerk for most of the book that it made it 
hard to believe that he could be a lovable, sweet hero at 
the end.
Despite its many faults. Love Play has a few redeem­
ing qualities. Rogers knows bow to write a technically 
good story — the mechanical details were fine. On the 
other hanid, the book has little originality; the same 
'amversations, conflicts and love scenes have appeared 
in just about any Barbara Cartland book written. „
For a fanatic lover of ronumce novels, Rogers’ book 
is as good as most any other, except for the fact that it 
is over-priced. There is enough action to keep it in the 
page-tiúneé category.
Rogers gfoo follows the cardinal rule of romance 
literature placing the sceoee in an exotic location 
(Sardinia) and by creating a situation of confusion (the 
Duke thinking Sara if Desire).
 ^ Love Play isn 't a piece of garbage a t all if one looks 
a t it fiom the point of ju st being mass-market enter­
tainment with no more social value than keeping peo- 
jde off the streets.
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Straub creates a world o f magic and malevolence
BY LORI ANDERSON
StotlWrtMr
“Man is mods in tk* image ofO od" and it has often- 
been sardonically observed that “Ood is made in the 
image o f man. ” Both statements are accepted as true 
in magic.
— Richard Cavendish, The Black Arte
Author Peter Straub has succeeded in taking the 
unbdievaUe and devising a story to perplex and in­
trigua a reader into wondering what is real and what is 
s i i^ y  part of a spooky tale.
For Straub, no trick is quite impossible and no 
powef or idea beyond contrived belief. In his latest 
creation, Shadowland, Straub has created a podrerful 
world of magic and malevolence.
To the susceptible mind, Straub reveals a frightful 
land where (beams (primarily nightmaresl become 
realities and the power of evil rules supreme.
Although the book moves slowly a t first and one 
may be tempted to put it away, don’t, because the 
good part comeè in the second half followed by an ap­
propriately bizarre en(Ung.
If cerebral stimulation is what the reader wants, 
then Shadowland is not the answer. The book makes 
no intdlectual or serious statement. Instead, 
Shadowland searches the depths of powerful magic 
and stretches the boundaries of mystical belief.
The foundation for the boOk is a collection of twisted 
children’s tales — where the power of magic lies in the 
abUity to hate. Straub finds no tradition sacred, no 
bond of friendship without blemish — in Shadowland, 
he exploits them all.
’l l»  book begins at the end, as a 30-year-old Tcmi 
Flanagan works his magic tricks a t a night club on 
Sunset Strip and offers to tell the author the story 
about the summer that made his life what it is today. 
Sound cliche? Quite the contrary, the story that 
follows is anything but cliche.
Straub then taloM a step back in time and the real 
story begins a t an exclusive, if second-rate, private 
boy’s hi|^scho(ri bi Arizona. It is a t Carson where two 
freshmen students, Flanagan and his fragile friend Del 
Nightingale, aspire to become megiriena in the hours 
aaray from homework and football practice.
^  Neither boy realizes the power or potential of the 
magic he experiments with. In the first half of the 
book, magic seems to be a preoccupation of minor im­
portance.
Throughout the book’s first half, the two boys go to 
class and football practke and deal with the hazing 
from the upper <dass men. Many strange things hap­
pen a t the sch(x>l, such as a nightmare epidemic, a 
theft and a destructive fire, but as a reader, it is dif­
ficult to understand just what this all means.
# < O f *  l o M f  %
. . .
n i  t h v
Slinp
BookReview
Straub introduces his story slowly, allowing for 
devek^ment of background and personality in his 
characters. One charact«’, a smior named Sceleton 
Ridpath (yes, he is as awful as he sounds), plays a ma­
jor role in the first half of the book. Skdeton is often 
the only thing that keeps the story moving. To give a 
hint a t Skeleton’s character is t6 say he is obsessed.
flavor, distasteful as it may be.
When summer vacation conoes, the boys travel 
across the country to Vermont to Zpend the summer 
with Del’s Uncle Cfoleman Collins, who was once a 
master magician. During the stay a t Shadowland, Col­
lins’ estate, Tom is “welcomed” into the mystical 
“order” of evil and magic, a dubious honor he does not 
want. Del, who wants to become a magician like his un­
cle, is not welcomed and jealousy penetrates the bojrs’ 
friendship.
The world of Shadowland is a mysterious one to say 
the least. Days fly by like hours. Men appear with 
animal faces. There are forbidden doors and theaters of 
illusion.
Collins plays the boys against one another in the 
story. Tom is of a braver spirit than Del and although 
he breaks some of the rules Collins has established, he 
is the one Collins approves of most. What Collins 
wants is the chance to teach Tom to control and com­
mand the power he possesses, but does, not 
undn-stand, but Tom denies his capabilities to both 
himself and Collins. '
’The end brings a showdown of strength between the 
magical powers of the experienced Collins and the in­
experienced Tom. Survival of Shadlowland rests on 
CfoUins’ conquering. Without giving it away, the finale 
is piqued with just the right touch of surprise and 
mystique. ’The reader gets satisfaction from finally 
having an answer.
As it should be, Straub’s mystery is in the story he 
has to tell. His delivery and writing style are 
straightforward. It is the complexity and absurdity of 
his imagination that confuse and intrigue the reader 
and provide the b(x>k with its most positive feature. 
Confosion is part of Shadowland’s appeal, leading up 
to an understanding of what the story is all about.
Shadowland is a b(x>k with a weak beginning, but it 
corner from behind to present a hauntingly strange 
picture — the combinatiem of Straub’s magic and im­
agination. ‘
with the evil and grotes(]ue. Much of the time; he coo- 
ceals himadf in his room,, where he has clipped 
magazine p h o to ^ p h s and lM(}uered them to tte  e ^ .  
“...Rifle barrels, many bkx>d-streaked corpses, a baby 
hoisted aloft a spear,” — these are the pictures 
Skdeton has chosen to create a window to l(x>k into 
himsdf. In other words, he is not your typical all- 
American boy.
Nevertheless, it is Skdeton that arouses reader in­
terest, wondering what sadistic and abominable act h ^  
will do next. Skeleton gives the story a little extra
CSU
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Labservesas 'minhuniversity'for students, kids
BYKATnSOW LB
To many Cal Poly 
•tudoBta I t’a jn a t a 
nuraory. b a t to  Nad 
Schulta i t ’a a "m ini- 
univaraity.“
Son Lida OUapo ddldran 
from a faw montila to throa 
yoora old bava boon reeeiv- 
ing tba banalità of tha 
varied aquipment a t the 
Infaitf-Toddlar Ijib , nm  by 
SchuHa and atudanta of the 
Child Davalopment and 
Home Economica Daport- 
mant, aince 1977*
“Ona of our main fonia la 
for the atudanta to lonrn 
how ehildran laarn,'* aaid 
Schuhx. “To do this wa in- 
volva.the kida in a grant 
many aanaory-motor ac- 
Uvitiaa.”
Sanaory-motor aldDs are 
what every chfld moat 
m aater to  grow, aaid 
Schaha. Senrnry akilla in­
volve the child’s ability to 
observe and understand 
the object surrounding 
him. Motor skills are the 
c h ild ’s d e v e lo p in g  
muscular movements.
“A child most use all his 
sanaes to ezpariment with 
som ething new,’* said 
Schuks. “Kids tend to 
mouth things becauaa the 
mouth is a vary sanaitiva 
instrument: it’s a good way 
to measure and compare
ohjarta Hiia is- basically 
a r^ t aciant iata do arhen 
they explore physical 
diaractariatics.“
Tim equipment of the lab 
is divided into two groups. 
H ie first is sansory e q u ^  
mant; objects such as 
blocks of diflarant shapes 
and rises for a child to  both 
see and touch.
* To3ts that develop aye- 
hand mafai Qp
the second gimqir said 
Schuka. ’Thaeo toys which 
the ehildran can fnill apor^, 
and put back togdher 
again are nssd to  lot' tha 
child see and control what 
his h o q ^  ara doing.
TheJ^program the lab 
foDoars is more a result  of 
Schulte and his atudanta’ 
own experience than a 
textbook curriculum.
“As a laeuk of our prac­
tical aroth wa have found 
tha t simple, homemade 
toys are best for children,” 
Sdiultx said. “H m expan­
sive brand-name materials 
ore not«arorth tha money 
they cost.”
Natural m ateriab such 
aa a bog of arhole arahmte 
for counting activities, and 
shaving cream for creative 
experionces benefit a child 
more than manufactured 
games and toys.
"A simple beach ball is 
ona of the best toys for a
yggr goali wlth OS
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child.” aaid Schuka. “A kid 
can play for hours with a 
partially deflated beach
ban.’’
Toys for ehildran ahould 
not only ba aale, but alao 
something the child can
“Children should gat a., 
fnaling of accompHahmant 
and salf-oonfidsBoa from a 
t<^,“ Schuka said. -  
Children also enjoy ex­
perimenting with things 
they have observed adults 
using, and tha lab has toy 
household applfauioee for 
them to play 
Wflth ao many tqya and 
games from d ifteen t learn­
ing eaqieriencee, Sefaults 
regnrde..tha Inb as a mini- 
ntllagt curricuhim for tho 
children.
“The children benefit 
frxMn the lab, though I 
can’t  pin it down exactly,'’ 
Schokx said. “I’d Uka to  ba 
able to eay they have 
higher IQ'e, but of ooureo 
this would be false. What 
tha Idda do achieve is a M - 
tar abfiky to doal with peo-, 
pla.” '
I t is to this end that 
p a re n ts  b rin g  th e ir 
children' to the lab. Young 
children have very little 
peer contact with other 
“email people.’’
“The parents basically 
want their hide to gain 
knoudedge,’’ Schokx mid.
A two-way mirror la uaad 
■olo^ one wall for curious 
poiimts to  watch bow thair 
children behave erhan thay 
ara not around.
MeneeeeepegelO
Through the Infant-Toddler Lab, Poly students learn how infants and tod­
dlers maater seneory and motor skills.
475 Ookmead Poifcway' 
Sunnyvale, CA 94066
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Daig expert: Marijuane not just a ‘harmless weed’
BYJANMUNRO
auMWittar
Tm  jraara aco, ha would 
iMva cbaraetariaad mari* 
juaaa aa “a harmlaaa
waad,'* ba aaid.
But now, Dr. SIdnay 
Cohao. formar cUractor of 
tha diviaion of drug abuse 
a t tha Nathmal Institute of 
Mental Health, sees things 
diffaraotly.
After five years of inten­
sive reaaareh on the effects 
of chronic marijuana use 
which ^  indicate th a t its 
harmful conaet|ueocee are 
threefold. Cohen, now pro­
fessor of pe3rchiatry at 
UCLA’s Nauropaychiatric 
Institute, has changed his 
mind.
“The whole ball game
has changed,” he t ^  a 
young audience of about 
200 a t Cuaeta Auditorium 
recently.
Accwding' to Cohen’s 
studies, marijuana not on­
ly hinders motor-rssponse 
functions needed for driv­
ing and has largsr amounts 
of the same cardnogene 
found in tobacco, but it 
soripualy impairs tlM learn­
ing processes needed for 
maturatkm.
' For every ags group in 
the United States, Cohen 
said, mortality rates have 
declined; fewer babies, 
adults and dderly are dy­
ing — with one glaring ex­
ception: there has bean a 16 
percent inerta$€ ovur the 
,>ast 20 years in the death 
rata for people between the 
ages of 15 and 26.
’Dm rising death rate in 
youngipeople, Cohen said, 
is attrnnited to accidents, 
homiddse ■»«i suicides, all 
cauass directly affected by 
c o n sc io u sn ess-a lte rin g  
drugs >- like pot.
Cohan aaiid there are 
throe reasons why mari­
juana uss differs hrmn how
-w rM
U k  Press 
and A m e rica
Chemlstrv
Marijuana smoking continues to be popular among college students, but Dr. S l d n e y ^ h e M ^ ^
director of the division of drug abuse at the National Institute of Mental Health says the drug poses 
serious health problems.' - wuiuypu«»»
it was used^lO years ago:
— The common street 
pot of 10 years ago was on­
ly .5 percent ’THC, the in­
gredient in m arijuana 
which alters consciousness; 
now, with more exotic pot, 
the THC level has risen 
from 4 percent to as high 
as 10 percent, which Cohen 
said is “like comparing 
beer to booxe.”
— Younger age groups 
are getting involved in pot 
use, which Cohen said 
“ominous” becatiae 
ab ility  to  deal 
consciousness-cnanging 
drugs is not good.
— More pot is being 
smoked.
" I t used to be that three
times a wedi was heavy,” 
Cohen said. "Now it’s 
thres times a day.”
Adolescence is the time 
when growing adults Isam 
how to cope with the 
stresses of everyday lif«, 
Cohen said. When the pro­
cess is interfered vdth, 
there are consequences in 
maturation.
Among the needed com­
ponents for leeming are 
memory, m otivation, a 
clear sensory channel and 
an ability to think logical­
ly, Cohan said, aU of which 
are affected by marijuana.
One of the negative ef­
fects of pot is the knocking 
out of immediate. recall, 
Cohen said, illustrated in
“marijuana speech” when 
a stoned person begins to 
talk and then forgets what 
he was aajdng.
Pot use alsa distorts sen­
sory chimnds. end logical 
thinking does not conie 
easily. Cdien said. I t' is 
replaced with what he 
termed “magical think­
ing,'” whan a stoned person 
thinks tha t he is doing 
something better than be 
actually is.
Cohen said people driv- 
"ing under the influence of 
’THC tend to think that 
they are driving better 
than they normally do. He 
went on to d te  an experi­
ment done with experienc­
ed airplane pBota on a
grounded plane: the pilots 
smoked one strong mari­
juana cigarette, tho i tried 
to land the plane. Accor­
ding to Cohen, they failed 
miserably.
“’Their three dimensional 
orientation was completely 
gone,” he said.
Cohen also said that 
marijuana contains concen- 
tratód amounts of the 
same coal tars and car­
cinogens as tobacco; this 
and the inractice of inhàling 
deeply and holding uiari- 
juana smoke in the lungs 
for l<Hig periods of time 
makes one or two joints 
equal in carcinogens to one 
pack of tobacco cigarettes.
“We can expect chronic
hing disease in pot uaars, I 
think.” Cuban said, adding 
that Iw w«n!t know for surs 
for about two dseadsp.
" It takes twenty' ^aars 
or so to build up a lung 
cancer,” be said.
Cohen said rssaarch done 
on aokUers in Europe wbo 
had been smoking inexpen­
sive hashish for about a 
y e a r re v e a le d  th a t  
cancerous lesions had 
devekqjwd on their bron­
chial tubeU. Hashish con­
tains large amounts of 
THC!
There are some good 
things about marijuana, 
Cohen said. Thej THC 
reduces eyebaU iwessure, 
and is helpful in treatment 
of * disease of
the eyeballs, he said, and it 
also reduces nanae*._and 
v o m itin g  in "  som e 
chemotherapy patients.
Otdien went on to talk 
about cocaine, a drug he 
said is going to be more 
popular as time goes on — 
for a good reason.
“ T he h ig h  is  a 
vsry..Jugh...hij^” he aaid 
haltingly to ah amuaed au­
dience. and added that 
abuse of this drug is rapid­
ly increasing throughout 
Um country.
Cohan said there are 
three wa3rs to take cocaine: 
th ro u ^  the nostrils, in­
travenously, and by smok-_„ 
ing it in the f(»in of 
“freebase,” which he said 
is the most dangerous.
Freebase, lie explained, 
is a pure cocaine base 
which, when smoked, hits 
the brain in eight seconds.
" I t’s a bla«t.” he said, 
but a f ^  the user goes up, 
he comM down even lower 
than normal because of an 
exhausted nervous system, 
then it often takes more to 
bring him back up again.
y  MARY 
y  POPPINS
Wednesday, February 10 
Chumath
7 & 10 pm 
Price: $1.00
•Custom dMien O rsp h i»  
look foptusticscad not 
.'rtsolous.
•O rfan u m e  your uUormst:on «Pruitsd in offsst usm e danss 
m s corrsct and loflcal black :ixk on your ctioica of
manner. 10 d iftsrsn t colored.
'sx tu red  resume stock 
styles• Professionally typed and proofread.
ÍKRESÍMÉE
— Are yoo paying loo nnuch tof hoscuts'? Coll NOW—
IMTlimL COIKCPT
Precison shoping —  S|0 00
20M  FwfcM ShM l 
Soa lu b  O b e ^ . CA 
Houm f  •§ doaad Sun. 
For App.
Stanley K. Kaplan.
[Over 40 Years af Eiperinnce] 
is Year Best TeKktr
Q I B  (oucanoMM. CiNTfS
TtST MSPASATION 
■MClAlItTS SIMCI ISM
(805)685-5767
FREE PIZZA?
(p o s s ib ly )
If you oreJer an
ARMADILLO PIZZA an(d it is not ready
for you to pick up in 15 minutes,
exAiir. you get It FREE*
Sun.Thurs. 11 am-1 am
FrI.-Sat. 11 am-2am 2121 SANTABARBARAS!.
* O ffer no t g o o d  for delivery pizza 
‘ (Offer good Mon.-Fri., 11am-3pm)
M ira ta nufVftv SÀN LUIS OBISPO 
541-4090
I f ■ l-i •  b i r  < l t  W i t J K I » '  <  i t f l - ' H l C x l V *  » M M v I
Muelaiig Deny I FtiWMny 1(^  1M2
Photography to be discussed
u -i
This year, 
heartdisease 
and stroke 
will kill another 
200,000  
Americans 
betöre age 65.
Heart cMteaie 
orthoto 
con cheat you 
out of the beet 
yean of yowl
TlMOiinfaMWMooeofplioiogrinhkkn- 
••M  in m oam  life win be tlM Mibject of 
•  lecture to be xhree by Eric JohttMO of 
the Cal Poly A rt D oputineiit e t 11 eon. 
on tirareday in Room 230 of the Unhrer- 
eity Union.
Johnaen’e ta b  wiD he the third ci the 
winter eefment of 1M1*82 Arte end 
Humanitiee Lecture Seriee. Admieeion 
win be free and the public ie invited to 
attend.
In hie talk titled **Photograplqr: .A 
Technological TYanalation of Reality." 
Johnaon will attem pt to explore the in­
fluence of photographic fanagae on 
human perception, b o ^  peat u d  pro- 
eent, of contanqwrary culture, the 
world, and the univeree.
An aaeodate profeeenr, he will a ^  
dreaa the lena iniage aa a technological 
treneh thm of reality rather th u i a 
direct mirror image of it, aa an entity 
which both distorta u id  faithfully
repreeente reality a t the aame time to 
theobeerver.
Johnaon earned hie maater’e degree in 
photography and photographic hietory 
from Univereity of New Maako. He 
ta u |^  a t Waetwn Waehington Univer- 
aity and Ohio State Univereity before 
joking Cal Pdy in 1960. Johnaon’e 
iworke have been eaihibited 
in San irandaoo; Waehington, D.C.; 
Puia: Stockholm; and Venice. Hie nxiet 
recent woik ^ ipaara in the volnma "H m 
New L an d acap e : L an d acap e
Photography frwn Um 1070'e".
JohnaOn aleo diacovared, reaearched, 
and pckted the |diotognq>ha made by 
the Uite compoaer Emeet Bloch. Thia 
week wee exhibited internationally and 
ie now in the coUectfam of the Center few 
Creative Photography hi f^iaoon. Arix. 
The A lta and Humanitiee lecture aariea 
ie a continuing program aponaored by 
Cal Poly'e School of, Communicative 
Arte anp Humanitiee. -
Rnarx:ial akJ awards may be haK/ed
Frompngal
According to 'H ightr 
Education and Nationai 
Affair», Praaident Richard 
Nixon in 1970 aaid: "No 
qualified etudent who 
wante to go to college 
ahould be bmred by lack of 
money."
Praaident Carter aaid in 
1980: “The idea tha t lack 
of money ahould be no bar­
rier ty n coBage education" 
ie no'longer a dream, it’a a 
raaUty...."
-.Tlia aame report cpioted 
Budget Director David 
StocLuan aa aaying. “ I do 
not accept the notion that 
the fed « ^  government hae 
’ an obligation to fond 
generoue g ran te  ^ to  
anyboity wrho wante to go 
to 0(dle^. It eeeme to me 
that if people want to go to 
ooOega bad enough, then 
there ie opportunity and 
reqwnaibility on thefr part 
to  flnance their way 
tifrough the beet thay
cut.
Financial aid for 'thie 
year ie atill on ahaky 
ground aa a continuing 
reaolution dealing with ’82- 
'83 funda ie up for congrea- 
aional debate in March; 
aaid Wolf.
Wolf aaid it could be 
poeaible tha t the govom- 
mant may operate the 
aame way next 3raar by pro- 
vidiUg funding every three 
montha by way of continu­
ing reeohitiona.
*Ohmygo8h!
What a GREAT SELECTION 1”
12 GREAT CHAR BROILED 
HAMBURGERS TO CHOOSE FROMI .
■HAPPYHOUR3^ iS T S S E f
VERY HAPPY HOUR $0  DARK ROOM
(Mon.‘W0d,) PITCHERS $1.00 1O37Mont0roy
541-0600 Next to Fremont Theatre
cuff rescues: students learn the ropes
Words of love for 
Valentine’s Day
Beautiful Hallmaik Valentines ciie the very best 
way to tell someone spedcil that you care. 
Whatever your message, there's a Hallmaik 
Valentine for Sunday, February 14 that says 
exactly what you feel.
F io r i paga 1
In thè third step practice 
reecuee are made with a 
team haoUng iq> one etu- 
dent who w f ^ t  the “ua- 
tient" up the cUff. Ilia  pa­
tient in another etudent 
who ie etrapped into a 
cradle-lika atretcher known 
as a etokae kttar baakat.
“H w main thing we do is 
to use as safe a syatam as
possible." Harknass said. 
“Every system has a back- 
up. f—
To maintain such safety, 
epproximataly nine fhw 
are needed to br­
ing one patient up a cUff.
“Our tywUm is safe — 
we’ve had no aeddante.” 
Hartal see said. He noted 
that there ie semie degree 
of danger invoived for 
everyone in a cUff rescue.
“In a training drill in 
Now York two people ware 
killed.’’ Harknass aaid. He 
added tha t they ware not 
utilising the same rescue 
system that he works with.
“After this course, any 
one of these people should 
be eb b io  be in charge of a 
raecue inddent," Harknesa- 
eaid, referring to  his 
students.
lir^
^  W  I* r .
C 1962 Hallmarfc Cards. Inc
QQDnoJ Bookstbie
Stay ahead of die gome!
Rataforoo your ooUsgo dngrBe by getting a  better start 
through A i ^  ROTCs ipecial 1Wo-Y»ar FYogram.
wm
ARMY ROIC
m vi RM A 1WD-YEM |
SCHOLARSHIP YOU
IMMMf YOUR
M O T
MMS
etnctudeaetiiweetM orcheaenglng 
lummof training there boVt tougli, but 
rewarding. When you Sniah. you*! be In 
tfM beat ehape ever. And proud or HI 
Earn good money duritig your 
training, phi* an addMonel 9100 per 
month wtwn you return to ooSage ee an 
Army ROTC Advanced Course student.
Meet students Nke youraatl from 
mors than 27S colaga campuaaa a» ever 
the country —  making laattog trtondahlaa 
you'N never forget.
So take the beet shortcut to your 
future, no matter what your career goals 
may be. Begin the Basic Start with Army 
. ROTC —  ar>d stay altead of the gemei 
, For detalle and more mformatlon, cel 
, or contact the Department of MNItary 
Science.
'  Ma)orDlckJonea, Bldg. M .R m  115, 
545-2371
Arnty ROTC Beall you can be.
r# F«bntary 10.1000 >11
•  ■
Sports
Mustang }/\/omôn's swim team off to a fast start
BY VALBUB BEICEMAN
OüWlMUi
waoMB’s «win im m  ha* mada a* 
U f fplaali far itaalf afawady tUa aaaaon 
by «bnlB s four of iU  laat fiva dual 
maala
TIm taam ia ondar tba giddaiioa of a 
naw caacb tlda yaar, a farm « Po|y 
airiimnar and recant gradnate, IVad 
Swpa.
I Ïm taam thia yaar cooaiata of four 
retnmara from laat jraw’a Southern 
CaUfomia A thlatk Aaaodatlon Cham- 
pi<mah4> team, eight new ewimraera and 
one diver.
“HMra are a lot of talented awimmera 
on the taam and we should place in the 
top fiva a t Nationals thia yaar,” Serp«' 
said. ^
Topping the Uat of veterans for Sarpa 
should be Lori Bottom, a 20-year-<dd 
junior home economics major from Dan­
ville. Bottom is the sister ^  1976 Olym­
pic silver medal winner Joe Bottom and 
Mike Bottom, a former Olympic team 
member.
' Lori bolds a few honors herself. She 
was a part of last year’s 1^1 th place Divi­
sion II national team where she earned 
All-America honors in the 200 and 400 
yard medley relays by finishing second 
and sixth respectively. She also placed 
ninth in the 60-yard butterfly, once
Myalans Daily—Vatarl* Srldunan
Poly swimmer Lori Bottom displays her All-American skills In the butterfly 
stroke.
again obtaining All-America honors.
A senior physical education major, 
Jody Jennison should also be a top 
returner. The 21-year-old swimm« was 
also a part of last year’s national team 
where she placed 12th in the 200-yard 
breaststroke, qualifying for All-America 
honors.
Valerie Young, a junior from San Jose 
has seen a lot of action in her two 
previous years as a Mustang swimmer. 
She is a two time All-American gaining 
the award last year by placing 12th in 
the 1.650-yard freestyle and as *a 
member of the sixth place 400-yard 
medley relay.
Young, a 90-3raar-old business ma\jor, 
is comipg off a knss injury but sIm 
should te  a strong competitor for Poly 
in the distanfs races.
Rounding out the list of rstum srs for
riipm. was a msmbar of the SO^jrard
msdlsy relay team which captured se­
cond place a t last ysar’s natknals, thus 
qualifying bar as an All-American.
A reddiirt from last year’s squad, 
Susan Stahl should be a strong com­
petitor in the freestyle sprint events. A 
si^ihmnore from Los Oates, Stahl has 
already won in aevaral meats for tlw 
Mustangs this seassn and should place 
near the a t the nationals this qaing.
* ' The onfy woman diver for the 
Mustangs this year will be Lisa Mei«', a 
redshirter from last year. Meier is ‘a 
physical education major from San 
Diego where she attended Coronado 
High School and participated in diving, 
swimming and gymnastics.
'The team bm t San Francisco State 
67-27, defeated Southern Oregon 73-22, 
were victorious over Cal State Hayward 
79-70 and swam away from Cal State 
Los Angeles 114-9. The only loss of the 
season has been to Long Beach State 
The women Mustangs host Central 
Coast rival UC Santa Barbara this Fri­
day a t 1 p.m. at Poly’s outdoor pool.
Men’s tennis team wins one, 
toses two in Santa Barbara
Women win opener
.^Tbe Cal Poly men’s tennis team 
opened their 1962 season over the 
weekend a t the UC Santa Barbara 
Team Invitational with matches 
against three tough Division I 
schools.
The Mustangs, who compete at the 
i NCAA Division II level, won one lop­
sided decision against Cal State 
Fullerton, 8-1. while losing to host 
UC Sahta Barbara, 7-2. 'The Mustang 
netters also dropped a 5-4 decision to 
U.S. International University of San 
Diego.
“The weekend showed us that we 
are capable of competing against 
anyone,” Mustang coach Hugh 
Bream said.
USIU beat Cal Poly in a nail-bitiiig' 
finish in which the Mustangs’ No. 3 
doubUe team lost 6-4 in the Jhird se t.
'Die Mustangs got their first win of 
the season sgainst Fullerton on the 
final day of the tournament. Bream 
pointed out that the team was
hungry for their first win after the 
close loss to USIU 
/  Mike Masdorini was the top 
singles winner for the Mustangs, win­
ning all three of his matches at the 
No. 6 position. _
Poly’s No. 4 singles player, Jon 
Magin and No. 5 Tom Morris both 
went 2-1 in their singiee matches and 
played very consistent tebnis. Bream 
said. At the No. 2 position Brian 
Bass, a freshpan fitñn San Diego, 
nearly puUed^ff a major upset, tak­
ing Santa Barbara’s No. 2 man Ous 
Anderson to three sets.
’The experienced doubles team of 
Tom M inis and No. 3 singles saan 
Andrew Weber went 3-0 for the 
Mustangs. Morris and Weber won 
the CCAA doubles title last year.
The team will be on the road again 
'thia weekend, facing top Division I 
school San Jose State, and then Divi­
sion II foes Sacramento State, 
University of the Pacific
TThe Cal Poly women’s 
tennis team opened up 
its 1982 season on a win­
ning note Saturday in 
Carson with a spirited 
7-2 victory over Califor­
nia Collegiate Athletic 
Association rival Cal 
State Dominguez Hills.
‘”1110 women played 
steady, consistent- ten­
nis to beat CSDH,” 
Mustang coach Orion 
Yeast sdd.
Yeast pointeJout two 
msjor factors that were 
critical in the Poly win: 
the M ustangs’ desire to 
win was greater than 
the Torros’ and they 
ware In much better 
physical shape, he said. 
^  One key match in the 
meet came in the No. 1 
singles bout between 
Poly’s Jan Stechman 
and the Torros’ Janice 
M ershing. Stechm an 
came from behind to
defeat her opponent 2-6, 
6-4 and 6-0.
Mustang No. 5 player 
Mary Partridge also 
came from behind to win 
a critical match over 
Doris Gipson. 3-6, 6-3 
and 7-6.
Heidi Nelson over­
whelmed Dominguez 
Hills’ Jane Derries, 6-1 
and 6-1, to give the 
Mustangs a team point 
a t’ “ the much needed 
No. 6 position,” Yeast 
said. ^
In doubles conqieti- 
tion the No. 1 team of 
Steclim an and Lisa 
Mummy played ag- 
gressively to  win in two 
sets, 6-2 and 6-1,
The Mustangs will be 
a t Cuesta C o U ^  today 
for a 2 p.m. showdown 
with the Cougars and 
will resume CCAA com­
petition ’Thursday a t 3 
p.m.___________
Ruggers Defeat 
0 (Xiidental15-4
The Cal Poly Rugby Club 
defeated visiting Occiden­
tal College on Saturday, 
15-4, to bring their league 
record to a perfect 2-0 and 
their overall mark to 4-1.
The Mustangs scored 
first on a blast play up the 
middle by Phil Manukin, 
bringing the score to 4-0. 
Team President Jeff Ap­
plegate added two points 
on the lack after, and then 
added another score on a 
penalty kick
Two more penalty kicks 
by Applegate put the 
M ustangs ^head 15-0 
before Ocddental rallied in 
the last 10 minutes to score 
a try.
The M ustangs’ next 
home game will be this 
Sunday a t 1 p.m. against 
Norwalk at the lower track 
behind th e  baseball 
stadium.
Classified
ZtadwK. IsceWy ê »ta il 4aMy 
ra*M srs tl.TS  far a 1 Sna
SNiewal Maa. Waakly raSaa aw 
SS.00 tar Sw 1 Sea ailataaiai ■ 
aad tl.TS  lar aaah ■SSWonsI
Maataae OaNy, QRC SM». Rw
22S.
AT TMiSOLT PLANT 
SHOP
Boalon tame. Tropical plants. 
Floral gifts, mini roasa. 
Blooming planta 
*ask about dallvory* 
Houra 1-S waaSdaya S-5 Sat. 
Up tha MH to Ifta O.H. unll
(2-12)
SPAAKLFTrt— I AM UNHARM- 
CO. PLEASE DO AS TNEY SAY. 
qEXT NOTE W DEEP IN THE 
HEART O F ' TEX- 
AS...SNOWFLAKE.
(2-10»
SCHOLARSHIPS.Rotary Chib of 
SLO o ffa ra  gradua la , 
undargraduala, vocational, (our- 
nallam, and taachar of tha han- 
dicappad achoiarahipa lor ona 
acadamic yaar In your flaw of 
aiudy In anothar country. Con­
tact Bamica. 340 HIguara or 
543-77S1 for apllcaltons.
(S25(
>4aod Baeaat or aimllar houond 
lor Cal Poly Thaatia’s ’’A Mld- 
mmar Night's Oraam”  from 
2f4-2f21 Can S4S-24SS
<2-14)
1S74 VW SUPERBtETLE 
AMIPM SUNROOF S2S0S 77B- 
IMS AFTER fcSS
__________________ ^
Tl-M , Pragcaaiaiabla aarS-
TWO GIRLS NEED A PLACE TO 
STAY SAT. A SUN.. FEB 13,14 
ANYWHERE IN TAHOE IN EX­
CHANGE FOR GAS AND OR t. 
PLEASE CALL ANYTIME. SUE 
OR ERIN 543-1671.
(2- 10»
ROOMS FOR RENT 
Ad(acant to campus 3 par rm Lg 
brft>ath;fum; no klcf«n; t 136lmo, 
ulll.pd54ieiog
__________________________________(2- 12)
INSPIRATIONAL MB »HEW. 
QUIET MALES. HSKPR 4^ COOK 
AVAIL. SMDMS MO. F L ^ N  
77a-4TMBYSPM
(2-19
Complota Ewglwa dlagnoatic/ A 
luna-up by oartiflod autoenglna 
tuna-up spacla llst on a ll 
Amartcan A Foroign cwa tlSOO 
phM parts; 6 monttVSOOO mllao 
guarantaa. Call Franli at 541- 
3480 Attar 4 pm.
(M l)
FAST A PR(3FES8IONAL TYP­
ING. t 1/pg., 14 yrs. axp. Call 
Ann 772-5601. 772-1703
(2- 12)
Typing Sarvicaa Unlimited $1 
par paga call Lori 8 am to 5 pm 
544-4236
(2-23)
RESUME WRITING JOS 
SEARCH YYORKSHOPS CALL 
ECOS M I-1734
(2-12)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
EDITIN04 tEASONABLE 
CALL ETHEL 772-40M  (TW 3-10)
OVERSEAS JOBS-Samiaar,
AaouaSa, Asia. AS 1 
tIS H  maaSUy.
Frao lata. WrNs UC I 
SSCoisaaOaiMor.Cal
iSSCA-
0-11)
CMM cara-3 mo oW from 2:30 to 
5:30 Study A maAo mottay. Dab- 
MafOlb54M I6S
(2- 12)
DODO
L e e * II sB ep la  Him. 
LAMBCtlOFB 
(M SI
543S12S
(2^10»
Congraiultlona Jarte and Caroll 
Tou'H maha Groat Adlhroo. 
Lo*. Your Big Blatera, TamI 
mdCtalr.
(MCI
KAWASAKI 1S7S KZ660 
Naw battory, chain, sprockats 
kortiar, oil cooler, air ahoohs. 
Runa great titeo BIO SMSBOS
.  (2- 11)
ts, m
i»«s3SJSBal
(2-4)
Cat
A.L.P3LA.S61-Í
Exciting ChaHanga and finan­
cial opportunity tor tha health 
ortantad paraen. Choak N awl 
ba fo * you daclda.
(2-17)
raoalaar, Marentz dtr. dr. turrv- 
laMa, and two Ssnaul 6 way
84S4334
___________________ ^
»
STANFORD Engineer-
INC.. has te rIS ence profession-
K  PbOdegrees. STI is an 
als with BS. MS o development
m ent a n d  private industry
Vlopportuo.iesex.stki«»*»*^*'*“
•  eoflXM»
•  sofiware
•  based comtnunicaliw^  n*noationai ansiyi» s»**'*'’®
;
•  uiation. « >  *° ** , _; sss'srS«
O N C A M P O s n i“ ' ;^ * ^ ^
m 1196 Bordeaux
C ^rindoD L^
Quicksand
WlMB SêcnUry  of State AlnancUr H alf, Jr.,
Itol
Ua
will do
to tha atebiUty of tha B1 Salvador govenanaBt, ha 
buDdof Jaw aad prorfaimad tha United Stetea i 
“whajbavw ia aaoaaaaiy” to  blodi a liftiat victory*
Haic'a worda ring with a moumlhl note of d«Ja vo.
A ovar 10 yaara ago in April 1061, Pwiaidant John F. 
Kaonadj pladgMl to a crowd in Chicago that thà United 
Stetea’ raopondbCUty waa “to ha tha diiaf dalmdte of 
fraadom in thia tfana of maafanum dangwr.” Ha reapondad to 
thia “mandata” by inawMing tha nnmbor of militery ad- 
viaara oant to Vietnam, aHoa^ig tha United Stetea to rink 
fnrthar into tha qui^aand of tha ^ ^atnim  War.
I t appaara Preaidant Raaganiaiaading tha United Stetea in 
that aaina long, laboriona m ardi into tha pit of quickaand, aa 
Raagan annoanoad laat weak that tha lAittad Stataa will dap  
iq> aid to lha El Salvador government by aanding it $100 
million in aeaiatanca and $65 miOkm in “emergency” military 
aid.
Raagan’a daciaion to  aend $66 million in military aid and re* 
qoaat $100 million more in financial aid firom Congreaa ia 
another erampia of bow Saagan haa ignored the intricate 
tapeatry of economic and aodal proUama in a nation and 
ainqily waved tha tettarad doth of Commnniam. Tha dvil war 
in â  Salvador ia not a battle of dood and bad, Weat va. Ehwt. 
I t ia a atruggle led by tha peasant to introduce social reform 
in that nation, spedfically a rediatribotion of land.
Though the military-civilian government headed by Jose 
Napoleon Duarte instituted a bdd agrarian reform program 
in 1960, the government has been slow to implement the pro­
gram. The largest peasant organitetion in El Salvador, the 
Uni<Hi Comunal Salvadoran, released a report in December of 
1981 at the request of Duarte on the progress of the Agrarian 
reform program. The report concluded that “what had begun 
-in March and AjmîI of 1980 with bright promise...now 
threatens to become a nightmare of bureaucratic red tape, 
evicti<ms and killings.“ v
But for Reagan to send aid to El Salvador, hem ust honor 
the terms of the Foreign Assistance Act which links U.S. aiid 
to progrey  in human rights. T hou^ Reagan has certified to 
Congress .that the government “is achieving substantial” 
control over the right-wing military which has been accused 
of gross human r i^ te  violations, recent events in El 
Salvador do not bear out Reagan’s claim. Only three days 
after Reagan’s human rights certification to Congress, 17 
men and women in the capital d ty  of El Salvadw were 
gunned down, presumably by the military. Reporters from- 
the New York TVmes'and Washington Post repeated la s t' 
week that government troops shot as many as 1,000 unarmed 
peasants in an anti-guerrilla raid in December. Some cemtrol.
We urge Congress to reject Reagan’s plea for aid to El 
Salvador and halt the U.S. march to the quicksand of war in 
El Salvador.
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The L ast Word:
Revolution anniversary
Febnuu7  11th ii the third aniiivw- 
sarv of the leUm k Revohition of Iran, 
under the leadership of Imam Khomeini. 
In this day milliona of Iraniana aoooeed- 
' ed tal ovtKhrowinc the dnieter regime 
of the Shah, by relying on the 
everlasting power of God and the holy 
ideology of Islam. Iran becams mors 
and DMra economically dependent on 
foreign countries as a result of having 
the ringla production of oil. H ie .Sheh 
and hie regime ware about to completely 
ruin and daatroy Iran, but the wall 
aware people of Iran succeeded through 
their years of struggle, in tearing away 
tha chaina of tyranny, exploitation and 
«doniiation.
During the young age of‘'the Islamic 
Revolutk», aelf-originated groups eudi 
as the Construction Crusade, Revolu­
tionary Guard and the Committee end 
Foundation for the Oppressed have 
evolved, arho have taken important 
steps towards self euffidaocy of the na-_ 
tion. Building hundreds of schools, high 
schoole, u n i^ s itie s , clinics, hospitals, 
free houses for poor, multipijring the 
agricultural proiductione, e ^  con­
structing miles of roads and channels 
are some of the things tha t these groups 
have done. In these projects, women 
were equaQy involved with men.
The basic path and ideology of the
Islamic Repoblic of Iran can be sum- 
mafixed in Imam Khomaini’e words who 
said, "We are willing to have con­
structive relation ships with ell of the 
peopb of the world induding the 
A m ^can people, but. the present 
governments, which are buih and run by 
a group Of power eeelring capitalists are 
preventing these relatianafaips.’’
The people of Iran have undergone 
tremendous economic preeeuree as a 
result of the imposed war, but in apita of 
all their problems, they have con­
tinuously participated in the social and 
political scenes. Their involvement has 
helped them to  divulge all of the plots of 
the super powers and their puppets (in­
side a ^  outside of Iran), enabling tham 
to lead the Islamic revolution in its true 
path, the path tha t praises and valoas 
human befogs. In sfit»  of aU the sufid'- 
ing of the Iranian people, they are 
commemorating their Islamic revolu­
tion on February 11th. The Muslim 
Students Aasoefotion a t Cal Poly ia also 
celebrating the lalamic Revohition on 
Wednesday February lOth, a t 7:30 P.M. 
a t Um Ag. Eng. Room 123.
This article wom aubmitted by membara 
of the Mualim Student Aaaociatüm. a 
Peraian apeahing group. .
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